
Series of questions arising from discussion on Bhima’s statement on Karna on 

the day of Pradarshani 

Part 1 

Q1. Bhima insulted the soota community? 

Well, that is very interesting statement. It is always brought forward by people of 

certain temperament. So, when Bhima was abused by Karna, Karna was not 

abusing the Ksatriya community only Bhima but when Bhima remarked on the 

talent or lack of it in Karna, it is not Karna but entire Soota community that is the 

target. That is the nature of these fanatics.  

Interestingly, the paragons of soota community, Ugrashrava and Sanjaya do not 

concur to this characterization of Bhima. 

But let us examine the statements: 

And let us forget the fact that in the days of KMG, people actually believed that 

humans are different species. KMG has been guilty of one thing if any is that he 

subscribed to that philosophy and used the term Race or Species instead of family 

at many places. In that he is not alone in that period.  

Anyway, the imprecation that Bhima asked Karna to take up the reins as an insult 

to a community which is actually known as liturgical storytellers and yagna priests 

does not fly. Where is reins of a chariot involved in religious worship and liturgy? 

If Bhima had asked Karna to do bhaj govindam bhaj gopalam, that could be an 

insult, but not what Bhima said. 

He insulted the pensioner family of Adhiratha who was dependent on charity of the 

Hastinapur royal house for generations.  

We have anyway listed the entire family tree of Adhiratha: 

 

 As an aside, Adhiratha is portrayed as an old man and not a poor man.  

What people forget is that by the time of Pradarshani, Karna had already earned 

two curses from Parasurama and the Brahmin whose cow and calf he mercilessly 

slaughtered. 

The curse Karna got from the Brahmin was : 

“that like the Mother cow and the child he murdered were immobile and especially 

the little innocent calf could not move away suckling her mother and thus, could 

not escape the arrows of Karna who was having his jollies shooting at defenceless 

mother and the baby; one day Karna would be similarly immobilized and will die 
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in the field of battle. His chariot wheel will be stuck in battle. He will be 

slaughtered like the Mother Cow and child he so mercilessly butchered.” 

On hearing such a curse, Karna tried to bribe the Brahmin. Yup! Please do read the 

KMG version also. Karna after killing the Cow tried to bribe his way out! Is that a 

typical altitude of someone who is fighting caste prejudice!! 

Karna offered the weight of cow and the calf in Gold to the Brahmin. 

. 

This supposed champion of low castes could for the shikar fun he was having can 

afford to throw away the Gold the weight of a cow and calf.  

A cow weights 1350 pounds on average and a baby at birth weighs 63.6 pounds. 

Though, an eight month child could weigh 730 pounds and can be slaughtered and 

used for veal meat prized by some gourmet.  

The combined weight of the Mother and Child is thus around 1600 pounds to 1800 

pounds. Gold today is at $16,543 per Avoirdupois pound.  

That means 1600 pounds would mean $26.5 million dollars which today means 

174 crores 70 lakhs 46 thousand and 400 rupees approximately.  

CASH!!! 175 crore rupees Cash in modern Day!! 

The humble champion of the oppressed castes ‘s daddy Adhiratha had wealth of 

175 crores CASH READY!! Laying around!! 

Now if Adhiratha was a humble charioteer, what would he do scam with? I can 

only think of fodder order scam for the horses!! 

Bhayya 2G scam ya Coalgate scam chhoddo, Adhiratha did the original Fodder 

Scam!! Lalloo ko kaa kahein! Yeh sab llool karya is just what Angarajas have been 

doing for Epic Ages!! 

Either Karna was lying or he was filthy rich! I mean, I doubt Mukesh or Anil have 

175 crores cash to buy 1600 pounds of Gold. But Adiratha supposedly had! 

So Karna’s offer to give weight of gold of cow to the Brahmin was like his all 

other pratigyas or promises, False and so much bad wind. 

He always lied! We have many examples even in KMG version of the 

Mahabharata, if one cares to even read that! 

Did he not say  

“I will destroy entire Pandava army in five days, I do pratigya!” 

Karna got 7 days and one night and only half the army to kill and was still unable 

to finish the task. 



He had habit since childhood of idle boasts. When Bheeshma called him out on 

that practice of his, 

Main nahin Khelunga!! Yeh uncle bahut chirrate hain!!  

That is not correct, I will not play! I am going home to my slave women and 

pleasures till this Old bad Uncle Bheeshma dies!! 

“Pitamah, Thappar se darr nahi lagta, Gandharva se Lagta hain!” 

 

And, so why would not Bhima insult this prime motivator of Duryodhana? 

Karna was 12 to 16 years elder to Yudhishthara, that, makes him almost 20 years 

older than Duryodhana, 22 to 25 years older than Arjuna and Vrishasena his son 

was older than Nakula (Karna Parva). 

So, by the age of Pradarshani, Karna was 28 plus 12 to 16 aka in his forties. 

Are we to assume Karna was a very late bloomer!! Like Pappu! Papu was also 44 

and like Karna interested in youngsters, RTI (Right to idiocy ), empowerment and 

women! 

And Pappu just aimed higher, mujhe poora bharat/bihar chahiye warna main maike 

I mean aspen chali jayoongi!!! 

Karna is cited in Geeta Press and other editions as part of Duryodhana‘s posse 

from the moment Pandavas came to Hastinapura when Yudhishthara was aged 16 

years.  

That means a 30 year old Karna met them for first time while being a friend of a 

10-12 year old Duryodhana. What sort of friendship is there between a child or 

young teenager and man in his thirties? 

The Romans have answer and word for that.  

Clientela.  

The upper patrician orders cultivated a series of Plebians in their family and 

society as their clients. They acted as patrons to all good things in life and clients 

did the dirty deeds for their masters. 

A special category of clientele were educated well and even armed well who would 

then be used as Delators to attack the political opponents of the patron.  

The quality shown by the clientela was the pietas, dutiful devotion to the patron. 

Karna was equally devoted to the Duryodhana based on mos maiorum (Ancestral 

tradition) as Adhiratha was clientela to Dhritrashtra, Karna was assigned to be one 

to Duryodhana from beginning. 



The same aspect of relationship was attached to Drona, Bheeshma, Karna and 

Asvtahhmama eventually leading to their decisions to join Kaurava side. 

On the 9th day, Drona tells his sons of his inability to escape the boundaries and 

laws of his Antyaja caste and status of sevika vrtti which forces him to fight for a 

cause he does not believe in. 

But Drona would stick by his pietas to his patron and demonstrate his fides. 

The patrons also called the bond as Amicitia (friendship) and hospitium (guest 

host) bonds. Hence Karna claimed to Krishna the bounds of friendship and 

hospitality shown by Duryodhana are binding. 

In Roman era, the clienta could be partially released to do their own business or 

career. The libertus but was not completely free, he had social obligations to his 

patron, which might involve campaigning on his behalf if he ran for election, doing 

requested jobs or errands, or continuing a sexual relationship that began in clienta 

role. In return, the patron was expected to ensure a certain degree of material 

security for his client. Allowing one's clients to become destitute or entangled in 

unjust legal proceedings would reflect poorly on the patron and diminish his 

prestige. 

Karna would specifically also fit the description of Vavasor. A young man serving 

in a military capacity, separate from the entourage that constituted a noble's familia 

or "household", might be termed a vavasor in documents. 

Vavasor would be associated with eldest sons of the familia whatever his age and  

This concept is completely brought about in Mahabharata. The allies of Kauravas 

bring to mind the Patron Clienta relationships. Even Salya having accepted the 

hospitium was forced to fight for Duryodhana.  

The Patron clienta relationships were cornerstone of the Patrician upper class rule. 

And the one who subscribed to that is shown as champion of depressed classes 

now!!  

Karna even turned the mouthpiece of smaaj ke thekedaars in Salya Parva abusing 

the concept of weak caste restrictions in Madra desa, their habit of giving 

independence of movement, diet, trade and business to women. The concept of Son 

or daughter or sister’s son are equal inheritors was called demonic by Karna. Karna 

abused Madras who had no caste system as uncivilized. 

Yes, we need such champions of lower caste resurgence! 

Karna subscribed to views of Jativada and went even further. Karna claimed to 

Madra King Salya that you are not human, you are descended from Vaah and Iika 

and they are not made by Prajapati, thus your culture is sub-human. Your people 

are not fit t be in human company. 



Karna would have fitted right in the Nazi hierarchy with his views or any slave 

market in the middle east! 

Yeah, Bhima abused this guy. I think Bhima should have abused him more. But 

Bhima was not given those sanskar by his mother. Nature vs Nurture! 

In Mahabharata, Pandavas and their allies represented the opposite of Patron-

Clienta relationship. The opposition in Patrician Roman republic was lead by 

Collegia or Sodilitates. 

The Solidarity and fraternal association of people voluntarily banding together for 

a common cause like a band of brothers. Actually, the eventual banning and 

elimination of the Sodilates by the Julius Caeser and the Senate around 60 BC laid 

the foundation of turning the Roman Republic to the Tyrannical Monarchy that 

spawned a Tiberius, a Caligula and a Nero. 

Mahabharata also demonstrated the Dharma Yuddha as one fought between 

Patron-Clientas and the Solidates. 

Magadha came to Pandava side despite the fact that Jarasandha was killed by 

Bhima and Kamsa by Krishna.  

Chedi came to Pandava side despite Shishupala judicially executed by Krishna at 

Rajasuya.  

Karusha came to Pandava side despite Dantavakra killed by Krishna. Kekayas 

came to Pandava side after being dishonored by Kauravas.  

Pandya came to Pandava side despite the fact that his father was killed by Krishna.  

Kasi came to Pandava side despite Dhrishtadamyun killing the rapist Kasi prince 

and then marrying his victim and giving her prestige and name of Panchala royalty.  

Shivi came to Pandava side despite Pandavas killing Prince Kotikasya when 

Jayadratha tried to kidnap Draupadi.  

Heck, Eklavya’s sons came to Pandava side to fight.  

They joined in solidarity with the brothers Pandava. They did not come for the 

rewards or expectations or benefits from a relationship that Kaurava alliance was 

about. They came to do their duty. Their Karma and they did not care for the fruits 

of it. 

They exemplified the message Krishna gave before the Mahabharata. They were 

living examples of it.  

कर्मण्येवाधिकारस्त ेर्ा फलेष ुकदाचन।  
र्ा कर्मफलहेतुर्भमर्ाम ते सङ्गोऽस््वकर्मणि॥  



They came to atone for the sins of their forbears. No man or group is inherently 

evil. They came to wash the sins of their ancestors in the crimson Ganga of the 

Dharma battlefield.  

खेँच कर लाई है सब को क़्ल होन ेकी उर्ीद, 

और हर् तय्यार हैं सीना ललये अपना इिर 

आलिक़़ोँ का आज जर्घट कभ चः-ए-क़ाततल र्ें है 

सरफ़रोिी की तर्न्ना अब हर्ारे ददल र्ें है 

Virata was only example of Clienta on Pandava side whose bacon they saved from 

Susharma and the Las Vegas style Nude revue performed by the Kaurava warriors 

lead by topless Karna.  

Uska to jyada hi lool ho gava tha! Make up bhee theek se nahi kiya thha! Jhumke 

kho gaye thhey, tchh tchh! lost the earrings somewhere while getting the breast 

reduction surgery! 

See, one thing each performer should note, Always remember to accessorize!  

From beginning, Vyas showcased and contrasted the Amicitia of Patron-clienta 

interactions of Duryodhana and Sakuni/Karna as well as Amicitia of Krishna and 

Arjuna, Dhaumya and Pandavas, Bhima and Sudharma, Neela, Bhima and 

Yuyutsu… 

On the day of Pradarshani, Bhima knew Karna to be the vavasor of the Kauravas.  

Later in Vana Parva, Udyoga Parva and Bheeshma Parva, we are told of more 

stories of attempts to murder or burn the Pandava brothers and their mother by 

Kauravas and Karna during their formative years.  

Bhima’s foster brother, charioteer’s son was murdered at Pramankoti when Bhima 

was poisoned. That anger and hurt Bhima kept alive in his heart against the sons of 

Duryodhana and Adhiratha. By the way, the foster mother of Bhima was of Malla 

tribe which had accompanied Princess Kunti from her homeland and then would 

go to Indraprastha. Bhima would later create a kingdom for them in North Bihar 

and eight kulas there worship the rise in status that their relationship to Bhima 

accorded them even when Hieun Tsang came visiting.  

Kunti’s room was burned at Vrikaprastha and Bhima leaped into the fire and 

picked her mother and leaped out. Lakshagrha was not the only attempt via fire! 

Another time, Bhima’s chariot wheel was damaged and then shot at expertly to 

cause an accident. Well, Bhima was Bhima. Built in airbags and safety features!! 

He wrapped Nakula in his arms as they fell. Who could have shot that expert shot, 

anyone, anyone!! 



In Udyoga Parva while asking for five villages, any five villages, Krishna lists the 

12 locations where Kaurava misdeeds and plot to hurt Pandavas took place. That 

lists misses the poisoning prevented by Yuyutsu. 

We will look at Bhima’s actual words in second part.  

P.S. The Home Minister and #2 in Indian Govt. and Commerce Minister and #4 

were travelling and they were in an accident. They were thrown from the car and 

miraculously sustained no injuries.  

Nehru was informed of the accident and mused, that was lucky that Lal Bahadur 

fell second and fell on Govind Vallabh Pant! If it was other way around, there 

would have been injuries!! 

Govind Vallabh Pant and Lal Bahadur Shastri, the Bhima and Nakula of the 1957 

cabinet! 

We have already detailed on Sootas 

- 

What is a Soota? 

- 

1 

2 

3 

- 

Salya the liberal non-casteist King of Liberal people 

 

 

 

 

Series of questions arising from discussion on Bhima’s statement on Karna on 

the day of Pradarshani 

Part 2 

Part 1 

 

Question: Bhima’s exact words.  

. 

.. 
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न तवर् अहमलस पारे्थन सभतपतु्र रिे विर् 

कुलस्य सदृिस तभि ंपरतॊदॊ गहृ्यताां तवया 
. 

KMG translated the term kula as Race. Kula means family.  

Bhima said 

You are not worthy even to die at hands of Arjuna in battle  

Like your family, you are quick (तभि)ं to take refuge (hide behind take advantage 

of) with domestic rites  

kula does not mean caste.  

. 

.. 

अङ्गराज्यां च नाहमस तवर् उपर्ॊकतुां नरािर् 

िवा हुतािसर्ीपस्र्थां परुॊडािर् इवाध्वरे 

. 

Naradham, just like the feeding on the oblations of Yajaman like a young animal 

the chaplain does not get the credit for yajna, similarly you do not deserve the 

Anga Rajya for little work (इवा) you have done 

. 

.. 

KMG translated हुतािसर्ीपस्र्थां परुॊडािर् as a dog doth not deserve the butter 

placed before the sacrificial fire. The word before that is young animal but shvasa 

is used elsewhere in Epic for Dog.  

. 

.. 

Well, KMG is right!  

. 

.. 

Bhima is clearly stating that  

you are like the rest of your family, taking advantage of hidden connections 

(domestic rites) and claiming things your family has no right to. 

. 

.. 

Feeding yourself on the charity of others, for little work you have done, you do not 



deserve Angarajya. 

. 

.. 

See, there is a group of laypersons who try to paint Pandavas as casteists to further 

their agenda to exalt a rapist! Successful or not, Rapist is a Rapist.  

. 

.. 

… 

There is nothing in the credit section for their ishhthadeva other than a breast 

reduction surgery and jhumka gira re, Shakti ke bazaar mein! 

.. 

Karna killed no Rakshasa or Asura. He was one himself. He did not win any 

plaudits except in the athletics department where he excelled.  

.. 

Bhayya, jaan hai to jahan hain!! 

. 

.. 

So these lordie bhaktas denigrate Pandavas as casteists. 

Bimba Paratibimba 

Only way for them to exalt their zero is to paint others in negative!! 

And do not think of these Bhaktas as any real anti casteists. They generally belong 

to upper caste as their names will reveal and they use that as a sop to appease their 

consciousness. But, their illiberal sociopathic views assert in then denigrating 

others. That is their shibboleth.  

. 

.. 

This sort of person who thinks people of other castes as different species or 

considers them as sub-human will have warped views. That person will see 

everyone in same light. They will think that everyone shares his (and mostly these 

are his) racist views. We cannot fault such a person for his self delusions. There are 

some lady lordies too and their similar upbringing rears its ugly head when try to 

justify the crimes on Draupadi as is she is deserving of them reveals the ugly dark 

side of our educated privileged upper classes. 

. 

.. 

And these lordie bhaktas like KMG except the Virata parva!! 



Bhima the target of vicious attack by a karnaporn devotee who claimed Bhima was 

casteist, that Bhima took the role of Sudra Cook in Virata’s palace. 

Bhima took the role of Sudra cook and part time he was the wrestler in honor of his 

foster mother whose malla caste’s traditions he drank in with mother’s milk. Ohh, 

and he also took role of Shehanshah to punish the womanizer Kichaka, another 

Sootaputra!! 

Rishtey mein to hum tumharey Baap lagte hain, naam hain shehanshah!! 

. 

.. 

One can understand why the devotees of the no longer 56 inch ki chhaati want too 

attack Bhima. 

. 

.. 

Bhima is the Royal with the common touch. He is specifically called in the Epic as 

using the lower tongue of the common people the Prakrit and not the rarefied 

Brahamanical Sanskrit. Only on important occasions and with Rishis, he used the 

higher language.  

Bhima is rumbuctions, rakshasa killer, single handedly jump in and always fights 

for the side of good.  

Yudhisthara always laughed at Vrikodara’s passionate, quicksilver nature and joy 

he took from life and spread it around like the farmer throwing seeds. The seeds of 

Bhima’s laughter always harvested a crop of joy where ever he went. Bhima and 

his laughter was like purbiya wind itself, 

Kabhi Hoke Chanchal Galiyon Mein Bhaage,  

Kabhi Raah Chalte Se Takraai 

Rokun To Ruke Na Aise Sabko Sataye  

Jaise Natkhat Bhayya Sataay 

. 

.. 

Unlike Karna and other Ardha rathis, Bhima would get of the chariot to fight the 

foot soldiers and the elephants on foot. And when on Ratha, he was unbeatable. 

. 

.. 

And Pandavas were attacked on this forum for disrespecting Charioteers! 

The biggest task and responsibility of the Rathi (even a half rathi) is to protect the 

Charioteer in battlefield.  



. 

.. 

In the war over 18 days, Yudhishthara had one charioteer, Indrasena the Gopa. 

Arjuna had one charioteer, Krishna the Gopa. And Bhima had one charioteer, his 

nephew Vishoka, son of the Gopa! 

. 

.. 

The Pandava trio never lost their charioteers in battle, Karna could not protect and 

lost thirty charioteers against Bhima alone on 14th day when Bhima made Karna 

his personal Bakari and tied him up to hunt the Kaurava jackals.  

. 

.. 

31 Kaurava princes rushed to save Karna’s hide on hearing his bleating and were 

dispatched to Yamaraja with Bhima’s personal recommendation letter! 

.. 

.. 

Seeing the parade of Kaurava princes, officers and soldiers to Yamaraja’s court 

that day, Chitragupta would be standing outside saying 

. 

.. 

“Aan de aan de, lagsi so thakasi!” 

. 

.. 

Chitragupta had to rent a local Varunaloka or something to house the Kauarava 

dead that day!! 

. 

.. 

Karna made many promises and kept none. That is true, he actually never kept 

even the promise for which he is supposedly extolled. He would give charity to 

Brahmins but not to lowly women who he considered as sub-human.  

. 

.. 

Bhima kept every promise he made. It was Bhima who intervened to save his 

host’s family from being victimized by Bakasura.  

The casteist Bhima offered his own life for sake of the low caste family they were 

staying with. When Draupadi asked him for the Blue Lotus, neither an army of 

Rakshasas nor any natural dangers could prevent him. As a unasked reward, he met 



his elder brother Hanuman who along with his master Rama has been insulted by 

the lordy bhaktas!! 

Why Bhima abuses Karna and he is supposedly abusing non-charioteering Sootas 

while you abuse Bhima and are not abusing his brother and his master at same 

time! 

Well, height of this two faced behavior is typical of lordy bhaktas! Yasa deva tasya 

bhakta! 

. 

.. 

When Naga Riddhimana friend of their host Arshtishena was murdered, Bhima 

kept the promise and killed the Rakshasa Manimana.  

He drank the blood of the rapist Dushasana and broke the thighs of the evil 

Duryodhana. He fulfilled all his promises! 

That is why Lordy bhaktas hate him! 

Bhima was more soota that Karna ever was. Karna despised the profession of his 

ancestors and turned his back on their teachings.  

Bhima on other hand is celebrated for his knowledge of history, logic and pauranic 

lore which was praised by Sanajay, himself a Soota.  

On top of that Bhima was a great cook and a musician too. Well, all sons of Vayu 

are great musicians! 

Bhima was living example in front of Karna of someone who can be hungry for 

knowledge and be good in battle field also. Bhima was living example of a son, 

Karna could never be for his father.  

Karna hated his brother Arjuna for excelling him in Archery, but he hated Bhima 

from every pore of his body. That hatred manifested in battlefield when Bhima 

alone 20 miles from his front lines and support, made Karna look like a weak 

Trojan Cow unable to defend the Kaurava warriors and defeated him nine times!! 

It was lucky that Karna had just two more nights to sleep else Bhima would appear 

like terrifying nightmare every time Angaraja would close his eyes! Anyway, Poor 

karna would not have been able to sleep since the day of Ghosha Yatra! He would 

be so afraid that there were no paintings in his house (Chitra!!).  

. 

That is why the Lordy Bhaktas hate Bhima.  

. 

.. 

Bhima was the hammer of Vishnu in the Dharma Yuddha. 



. 

.. 

The path of the righteous man is beset on all sides by the inequities of the selfish 

and the tyranny of evil men. Blessed is he, who in the name of assistance and good 

will, shepherds the weak through the valley of darkness, for he is truly his brother's 

keeper and the finder of lost lotuses. 

And Bhima will strike down upon thee with great vengeance and furious anger 

those who would attempt to poison and destroy my brothers. And you will know 

my name is the Bhima when I lay my vengeance upon thee. 

Bhima was indefatigable spirit of the dharma! 

ऊँच-ेनीच ेरास्त ेऔर र्ांज़िल तेरी दभर 

राह र्ें राही रुक ना जाना हो कर तभ र्जबभर 

तुझ ेप्यार र्ी लर्ले पर्थ र्ें तो सर्झना यही 
ये रास्त ेकी छाँव सार्थी तेरी र्ांज़िल नहीां 
तेरा तो अपना और है सपना 
अपने ही सपनों की र्ांज़िल पे ना रह जाना तभ र्जबभर 

Bhima the fun God. 

Kaal kare so aaj kar 

Q3: Pandavas are casteist? 

Asked and answered. 

Links: 

- 

Epic Age Caste and Philosophies PART 1 

Epic Age Caste and Philosophies PART 2 

Epic Age Caste and Philosophies PART 3 

- 

We have listed some of the other victims of Duryodhana and Kauravas here:  

Sangava the chief of Cattle of Duryodhana took service with Pandavas after Ghosh 

yatra along with lot of Kaurava officers, This does not reflect well on Kaurava 

administration. 
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Another cowherd in Duryodhana service was Sammasiva. He shifted sides and 

fought in Kurkshetra. He later became a disciple of Vyas and even preached to 

Narada about how comfortable he is in ascetic life now. 

Dhritrashtra and Kauravas insulted Rishi Baka Dalbhya and refused him charity. In 

anger, Rsi did a yajna with meat offerings that reduced the power of Kaurava 

kingdom and ruined its crops. 

Yudhishthara sent Sahadeva with charity to help the Kaurava public and offerings 

to appease the Rsi who became a permanent member of the Yudhishthara 

administration. 

. 

.. 

Gautama the Brahmin was thrown out of Kuru court by Duryodhana for having a 

Sudraa wife (Ushinari).  

Gautama and his son Kakshivana Nishada were welcomed in Yudhishthara’s court.  

Kakshivana the son of Sudraa lady is very famous sutra creator of Rigveda. He was 

also one of priests appointed by Yudhishthara to Rajasuya Yajna. 

. 

.. 

The high point of Dharma of Yudhishthara was the celebration of the Rajasuya 

Yajna where the casteist King Yudhishthara chose his priests as Son of a 

fisherwoman, a naga Susaman, Ksatriya Yajnavalkya, a son of Vaisya, a Nishada 

and Dhaumya (who was Gopa by birth). 

. 

.. 

Kakshivana’s daughter Ghosha had leprosy and no one wanted to marry her. Twins 

interceded and she got better and was married to handsome Prince Svanya 

Bhavavya. Daughter of a Nishada married a prince! 

. 

.. 

Bhadra another daughter married Rsitasva and both ladies were in train of 

Draupadi and became female sages when they went to forest.  

. 

.. 

The three major Nishada powers Manimana, Southern and Eklavya’s family fought 

on Pandava side. The two other Nishada polities under the Kalinga and Bahalika 

fought as their masters dictated. 

. 

.. 



And the low caste brother of Duryodhana Yuyutsu chose the side of Pandavas. 

.. 

.. 

Such was the support of casteist Pandavas! 

. 

.. 

Q 4. Pandavas were unfair to Karna. 

Err, they were unfair to a person who was twelve to sixteen years old when 

Yudhishthara was born, almost twenty when Bhima was born, twenty five when 

Arjuna was born and already a father when Nakula Sahadeva were born!  

Pandavas were unfair to person who attacked them constantly from the time they 

set foot in Hastinapur! 

They were unfair to a person who was in higher caste to them!!  

A person who was nephew to great Jarasandha and member of Anga royal 

family!!! 

They were unfair to a person whose grandson will automatically become a 

Brahmin!!!! We all know the entire struggle of Viswamitra to achieve 

Brahminhood and the trials and tribulations he went through. Prthusena and 

Rukmaratha, grandsons of Karna just needed to be born to become Brahmin. 

Every seventh generation of Soota becomes a Brahmin! 

Pandavas were unfair to Karna!!!!  

That also in the royal family, where Soota Gavalgana was the royal herald, his son 

the sootaputra was the best friend to young prince Arjuna and later fought in 

Mahabharata as a warrior and is the narrator, the commander in chief of Hastinapur 

household troops was soota Satyavana. 

Bhima’s best friend was a son of charioteer murdered by among others the other 

alleged “son” of the charioteer.  

The eldest uncle of Pandavas was Soota Sardandyani whose five grandsons were 

Pandavas’s all weather allies and supporters. The daughter-in-law Uttara was a 

soota-putri from mother’s side and granddaughter of polyandrist Saivya and great 

granddaughter of a foundling found by Dasharaja the fisherman!! 

See such a complete detailed picture destroys the lordy Bhaktas’s story of 

casteism. It destroys their foundations for painting Pandavas as villains. But they 

keep repeating it without foundation. They are brought up in shouting heads 

culture of news channels where sensational and untrue travel and truth hides and is 

forgotten. 



The same person they are unfair to is the one who tried to poison them, burn their 

mother alive, poison and drown them, murder their best friends, burn them alive, 

and ordered the stripping of their wife. They were very unfair to that person. (Just 

in case you are wondering, Karna proudly boasts about these activities on the 14th 

day as his accomplishments. As I had said he was a motormouth!!) 

. 

.. 

Bashir ne sahi farmaya 

कोई हार्थ र्ी न लर्लायेगा जो गले लर्लोगे तपाक से 

यह नये लऱ्िाज का िहर है ़िरा फ़ासले से लर्ला करो 
 

 

Series of questions arising from discussion on Bhima’s statement on Karna on 

the day of Pradarshani 

 

… 

In May of 2014, an event happened that shook the foundation of many in the 

CREAMY Layer of Indian society. For first time since 1980, a party won the 

absolute majority on steam of their own message with no outside influential event. 

It shook the rudhivadi or traditional practioners of chalta-hai corrupt culture and 

the maggots who feed off the system. Their livelihood would be in danger 

And they would always see the fault in everything the government will do or not 

do. 

. 

.. 

As Bedar once warned the Establishment and reassured the populace 

. 

.. 

आसर्ानी छत र्ी िोले एक ददन बरसाएगी,  
चाँदनी ठण्डक नहीां देगी बदन झलुसाएगी।  
ख़ुद को न र्हफ़भ ़ि सर्झो तुर् घरों र्ें बठैकर,  

रास्त ेकी िभल उड़कर णखड़ककयों से आएगी।  
प्र्थरों पे रखके सर सोने की आदत डाल लो,  
राह कैसी र्ी रहे आरार् से कट जाएगी। 
. 



.. 

Since that date, May 16, one of the most pronounced features of people who shrilly 

demand change (the ordinary mangoes) is that unless it comes in precisely the way 

they want it, they either say there has been no change, or that it is the wrong 

change. The Modi government, which is being accused of both things, provides an 

excellent and latest example of this. 

. 

.. 

They restored the primacy of PMO so the detractors say they have emasculated 

ministers and their ministries. 

. 

.. 

I remember when one of UPA finance secretaries had to tell his minister not to be a 

motormouth in public!! And now they complain that current Govt is Quiet!! 

. 

.. 

That brings my attention to these Pandava haters. The reasons are their own. No 

Logic will suffice. Some people argue for argument’s sake. Some to fill the voids 

in their lives. Some to genuinely discuss but they remain the microscopic minority. 

Some have genuine questions, I blame no one. 

. 

.. 

The abridgement culture which focuses on stunts and item songs in the movies, the 

shouting heads culture that purport to pass for discussion in our news channels, the 

most reward for least effort culture that pervades the society and the lack of or 

deliberate sealing of avenues to provide knowledge is to blame also. 

. 

.. 

This is again no indictment to some posters who keep bringing this stuff up 

needlessly despite our answering them many times in past. Let me quickly go 

through their objections quickly for sake of completeness. 

. 

.. 

The Varnavata Fire 

Asked and answered 

. 

.. 

The Lakshagraha fire. 

.. 

Pandavas are supposedly adharmika for killing Dasa lady and five sons. Actually, 
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the fact they were unaware of this lady and her progeny when Bhima set fire to the 

Soldiers room has been asked and answered in previous posts on this page to same 

poster. Same poster again brings it because he does not fall into the genuine variety 

of debaters. He has nothing better to do which can be empathized with but not 

mollycoddled! 

. 

.. 

On this incident, Puranas add details that the lady and her sons were relatives of 

Purochana (sister and nephews). They add further details that they were part of 

assassin squad and furthermore wife and son of Purochana had planned to have this 

dasa family in harm’s way to get rid of these relatives as well. Let us ignore the 

Puranas, this is no where mentioned in the Epic that Pandavas were aware of these 

personages inside the palace where Pandavas were the ones who were kept as 

almost prisoners. 

. 

Kunti had called in a great festival and many city persons and common people 

were invited. To assume that Kunti and her sons would be aware of all the 

thousands of people at all times who came for the Pooja and bhoja is a clear 

example that the person does not understand or appreciate the scale of large 

functions. 

. 

They live in the age of serials like Sarpanch Asokababy Chakrabarti where the 

kingdom of 110 million people, the super power of its day, the third of the world 

population was administered like a village panchayat and with children like 13 

years olds as chief guards of the Sarpanch of the empire!! 

This is understandable as many people do not have occasion to be in that situation 

of hosting or organizing anything larger than what they can view in one look. That 

low scale thinking also infects their viewpoints so they will be never be in position 

to grasp the grand scale of the Epic and the Poet and the story. Again, cannot 

blame them, one does not have time or inclination or opportunity to review the epic 

at length or even in abridgement. Or one questions anyway because they just can’t 

help it. That is between them and their psychologist 

. 

As for Dasas and Nishadas, Yudhishthara as the ruler was specifically focused on 

not only their upliftment, but one of the major refrains of his criticism of 

Dhritrashtra and Duryodhana’s rule was the destruction of the position of the lower 

sections of society in his absence. The loss of life and loss of status of these groups 

was his answer to Sanjaya why he would risk War because the alternate of doing 

nothing was worse.  



Not to Pandavas, but to the people he left behind under the “gentle” care of 

Dhratrashtras.  

Bheeshma actually described the rule of Dharmaraja in Virata parva which the poet 

Rabindranath turned into a poem accolade to Bapu. Ultimate tribute to everyone 

involved. 

. 

Now, again, Varnavata was murder plot against Pandavas. Against the Ruling 

prince and his brothers. It was a plot to murder an old lady!  

It was a plot by the villains to murder Pandavas and how these Pandava-haters flip 

the situation to make them the villains of the piece! That is what the contrarians 

always do! Attack the victims!! 

Attack the Victims who fight back! Who refuse to be cowed and refuse to take the 

attacks lying down. That is the mentality of the bully. They cannot stomach anyone 

who opposes their tyranny. The Lordy bhaktas attack Pandavas because they like 

Lordy are just bullies.  

. 

.. 

They will never talk about the murder attempt on the child Bhima, drowning, 

poisoning, poisoning, burning et all!  

. 

o .. 

Another attempt to set pandavas on fire where Kunti was rescued from bed of fire 

by Bhima.  

o Another attempt to murder the Bhima resulting in murdering his friend, the son 

of the charioteer.  

o The torturing of the elephant and killing the elephant driver. Murdering the Malla 

servants of the family who showed joy on hearing that Pandavas are alive. 

. 

.. 

Yup! The Lordy bhaktas do not focus on such things!  

. 

.. 

These events are all in the Epic. They are all described; they are always ignored by 

the accusers as they do not fit their narrative of painting Pandavas villains. 

. 

.. 

Dhritrashtra and Pandu were sons of a child born by a fisherwoman of a itinerant 

Rishi. This son of fisherwoman was so respected already at that point that 

Bheeshma was overjoyed to hear that Vyas can be invited to bear the children in 



this family. By the way, there was a whole Bahalika clan waiting for invitation for 

niyoga. They chose a son of a fisherwoman! On top of that, there were three babies 

born, third a son of a sudra dasi by a son of a fisherwoman!! 

. 

.. 

They raised him as a Prince, he was given the best of education and knowledge of 

arms. His guru Rishi Maitreya by the way, taught him regardless of fact that he is 

considered a Sudra by birth. The great Bheeshma treated him as a prince, Kshatriya 

they called him. But, following his Guru, Vidura chose to forego the profession of 

warrior and was still called Kshatti throughout the epic. Great Rishis addressed 

him as Vipra Kshatti aka Kshatriya among the Brahmins! 

. 

.. 

Bheeshma dutifully asked for permission of Bahalika, the eldest brother of Santanu 

to crown Chitrangada and Vichitravirya. He got the permission of the elder branch 

to crown Pandu. He respected the elder branch decision to divide the kingdom 

among Dhritrashtra and Vidura when Pandu left. That Vidura chose to not be King, 

he chose Servement instead of Government. He really chose to be true public 

servant was another matter. 

. 

.. 

In the last moments of failure of Krishna’s embassy, Bheeshma and Drona again 

and again brought out these points. When Duryodhana rejected Pandava claim on 

account of abandonment of throne by Pandu, then Dhritrashtra and Gandhari 

argued that half the kingdom is Vidura’s, the great Kshatti who chose to serve his 

elder brother. That Bahalika and Somadatta and all had granted him that was put 

up as an example. Duryodhana celebrated for giving a kingdom to a descendent of 

a Brahmani and Kshatriya rejected the claims of the Sudra born Vidura. 

. 

.. 

This son of Sudra dasi and grandson of fisherwoman was Uncle Vidura to 

Pandavas! And Dasiputra Vidura to Kauravas and Karna.  

. 

.. 

Soorasena was a Kshatriya Yadava and his wife was a Naga. Their son was 

Vasudeva who was born when Soorasena had taken the profession of Merchant.  

. 

.. 

Thus, Vasudeva was born a Vaisya and then took the profession of cow rearing 

(vaisya) and farming (soodra). He married the Kshatriya princesses and his son of 



Krishna who was fostered by Nanda and Yashoda. Krishna is thus called Vandi or 

Maagadha (son of Vaisya and Kshtrani), also called Nishada (son of Sudra and 

Kshatrani,  

. 

.. 

Eklavya his uncle Devebhaga’ s son was actually called Nishada),  

. 

.. 

He was also called Ayogava (son of Nanda Sudra farmer and Yashoda vaisya 

Gopi), Takshanas or Carpenters claim him as one of their own, sometimes Vaisya, 

sometimes Sudra, and sometimes Kshatriya, and Yudhishthara called him the 

guide, the darshanika, the one who enlightens through Geeta, by karma, the best of 

Brahmins!  

. 

.. 

Well Krishna was the complete package. All castes in one. And this Ayogava 

Takshana Nishada Sudra Kshatriya Brahmin was the close cousin of the Pandavas 

who had wives from all castes. 

And that is just birth. The Children of Yayati and Devyani chose their Varnas. 

They were not born with it. 

. 

.. 

The varna that the children of Devyani and Yayati chose would be Ksatriya or 

Brahman or Vaisya or soota depends on the person.  

. 

.. 

Yadu and Turvasu may have not taken the Ksatriya vritti or kingdoms immediately 

and definitely Yadu took up profession of Trade and build a trading guild.  

. 

.. 

Haihayas later continued both traditions, Vaisya Guild under Taljanghas as well as 

ruling dynasts under Haihayas. So eventually children of Yadu chose various 

varnas. The fact that original mother was Devyani was not a factor. Soora 

Devadhimusha gave up throne on marrying a Naga lady Marisha. His son 

Vasudeva took to cow rearing and trading as profession specifically then took 

position of minister so Vaasudeva Krishna could be Vaisya born or born as 

minister's son. Now Kamsa arrested Vasudeva on political grounds. Thus, 

Krishna's birth was affected by political factors aka Ksatraiya varna.  

. 

.. 



Thus Krshna was born in Ksatriya varna and later chose that profession on his 

yagopavita. He could have chosen to be a cowherd and returned to his Radha and 

his paradise in the middle of tempest that was vrindavana. He CHOSE his Varna! 

He chose the difficult path, he deliberately chose separation from his heart. He 

chose the way to reform the dharma and remove the dead decaying kstariya order 

based on birth. He is called Radhaswami. The meaning is not Lord of Radha. The 

meaning here is one who excelled even radha's estimation of him. He proved he 

was stronger than even the exalted place Radha placed him in. As an aside, 

Daruka, his charioteer was his brother also. As were couple of Vasudeva's nephews 

were charioteers as well. 

. 

.. 

The Eklavya story 

The story involves Drona and (Krishna and Pandavas’s cousin) Eklavya. But 

supposedly Pandavas are adharmika because of Drona’s actions, but not Drona. 

And again all Pandavas in eyes of these haters!  

Later, Eklavya died fighting Krishna in Yadava-Magadha wars. 

Eklavya’s sons came to fight on the side of the Pandavas! They came to fight on 

the side of their father’s killer, Krishna. Well Eklavya’s own family did not blame 

Pandavas for the thumb, only these anti-Pandava posters do! 

. 

.. 

I did not want to waste Nida on these people but, here goes 

फ़ासला ऩिरों का िोका र्ी तो हो सकता है 

चाँद जब चर्के ़िरा हार्थ बढ़ाकर देखो 
Maybe it exists only in your mind, this distance. 

Do reach out when you see the luminescent moon 

This Epic is right there shining like the luminescent moon, just reach out and Read 

it, O Macrocephalic baboons. 

. 

.. 

होिवालों को ख़बर कया बेख़ुदी कया ची़ि है  

र्हार्ारत पदढ़ए कफर सर्णझये र्हार्ारत कया ची़ि है  
 

 

 



Series of questions arising from discussion on Bhima’s statement on Karna on 

the day of Pradarshani 

Part 4  

 

Yudhishthara on Caste:  

Question: When we go into extreme details and when everyone is related then 

story ka romanch khatam ho jata hai!! 

The relationship between the characters 

Many scholars especially Held and Jacobi have talked about the importance of the 

relationship between the characters as important part of the narrative. 

Devas and Asuras were constantly in conflict but also co-operated in the ritual of 

the churning of the ocean, basically citing their kinship status, suggesting that both 

are complementary to each other. Even taking that analogy further on, Vishnu and 

Siva are really brothers-in-law and thus are not in conflict to each other for 

supremacy but their common relationship secures the thread of narratives that goes 

down to devotee level where asking a relation for help is part and parcel of life. 

That is again reflected in the Epic with the relationship between Krishna and 

Arjuna and Arjuna and Siva.  

The whole epic has an elaborate scheme of initiatory relationships 

• Between Kamsa and Krishna and that is replicated by same relationship Krishna 

has with Krishnaa (Krishna is Matula to Krishnaa). His uncle was antagonistic to 

him but Krishna in return is the source of complete support to Krishnaa 

• Between Arjuna-Nara and Krishna-Narayana. 

• Even between Arjuna _Siva and Marakandeya-Bala Krishna. 

All these relationships emphasize life lessons and thus open the narrative to the 

insertion of the didactic. Teaching or intending to teach a moral lesson. 

These relationships affirm that the didactic and the narrative epic elements belong 

together. This huge and seemingly cumbersome Epic seamlessly moves from 

narrative to didactic and that is the true genius of the Poet Veda Vyasa Krishna 

Dwaipyana.  

The Epic is a unified whole where the didactic and the upakhyans effortlessly 

showcase the philosophical and life lessons and illustrate the examples through 

stories.  

The Teaching is integral to the process of Initiation, and thus, the Epic proves that 

Didactic and Narrative are not artificially brought together but belong together. 
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An early example is that Krishna was not cared for by his maternal uncle and the 

teaching behind that relationship rolls into the Krishna-Krishnaa relationship 

setting up the Evil and the Good lessons perfectly. 

The trust of Arjuna and Krishna was engendered in aeons long association of the 

two. They automatically became fast friends and complemented each other.  

The destructive power of Siva was available and taught to Arjuna and Arjuna the 

Nara then chose not to use that power and use the path of the Preserver, the 

Narayana. 

Arjuna is the warrior supreme of the Dharmaksehtra. He is the perfect mixture of 

the powers of the Preserver and the Destroyer. His teachers are Siva and Narayana, 

both of whose lessons he imbibed and inculcated. 

 

These are relationships that define the lessons and the edifying in the Epic. 

अज्ञाम्पेभ्यो ग्रजन्र्थन; शे्रष्ठा: ग्रजन्र्थभ्यो िाररिो वरा: | 
िाररभ्यो ज्ञाम्पातनन: शे्रष्ठा: ज्ञाम्पातनभ्यो व्यसातयन: || 

Those who can read books are better than the illiterates.  

Better than the readers of the book are those who also understand the meaning of 

the books.  

Better than those who understand the meaning of the books are the one who know / 

experience the supreme reality and even better are those who put in practice the 

knowledge that they have gained from the books! 

And the unity of the flow of the Epic is the direct reflection of the the unity of the 

society with which it is genetically connected. 

This last point which Held held sacrosanct was that the Epic must be understood in 

terms of the society and culture which produced it. 

Held argued and was buttressed by Ruben, Hiltebeitel on this point was that now 

that the Mahabharata is an Epic with mythic material then there is no reason to 

demythologize it in modern context. 

 

As Ruben stated, there was no lie from Dharmaraja.  

Dharma is subtle as Yudhishthara himself stated it.  

तकाम प्रततष्ठ: श्रतुयो ववलर्न्ना नकैो र्तुनयमस्य वच: प्रर्ािर् ्िर्मस्य तज्ञल्तवां तनदहतां 
गुहायाां र्हाजनो येन गत: स पन्र्था 



Yudhishthara personifying Dharma is subtle and thus, he never lied but used the 

power of darkness and inverted it on the evil itself. 

But to demythologize it does not view the society in which that action was taken. 

And anyway, Yudhishthara did not lie at all. He followed the orders of Krishna. 

Krishna asked him and in the modern age, Krishna is the mighty all powerful 

supreme God. 

Was Yudhishthara’s action wrong at all in following the orders of the supreme 

God? 

No, argue a slew of scholars because you cannot separate an action from the 

society you want to view it in. If you consider Krishna as God then his actions are 

unquestionable.  

In Epic Age, Yudhishthara was following the precept of Dharmo Dharma rakshati. 

He is blameless. 

िर्ो रक्षतत रक्षक्षतः 
In Modern age, if you believe Krishna is supreme god, Yudhishthara was 

following his God’s advice. He is blameless. Entire bhakti culture is built on that. 

Let us assume for argument’s sake, In an hypothetical modern age with all of us 

being Christians, then were Yudhishthara’s actions to save lives of his soldiers 

from demon like Drona become true test of a champion who can break his own 

principles for greater good of his common soldiers. Again Yudhishthara would be 

celebrated. 

Yudhishthara had an easy dilemma. In the Udyoga parva, he discussed the 

situation of people of Hastinapur Kingdom with Sanjaya and then sent a message 

from Sanjaya to the people of Hastinapur. The people who were taken good care 

by his ancestors ruling with dharma. Same common people who were tripled in 

size by Pandu and then lost by the “blind” administration of Dhritrashtra. Same 

people restored to full power and rule of law and order by Yuvaraj Yudhishthara.  

Sanjaya told him: times “The kingdom of Kauravas is overrun by gangs of dacoits. 

The life of common people is miserable. Roads are not safe.”  

This sense of chaos and lack of police control over the region and general 

lawlessness and disorder was indicated in the description of Teerthas inside the 

Kaurava kingdom during Teerth yatra Parva also.  

We are again and again given the hints of bad rule and brutalization of populace by 

Kauravas and Vyas gives the opposite sense of rule of law under Pandavas in 

Indraprastha.  

The reverse may not be always true but with warriors like Bheeshma, Drona, 



Asvwathamma, Kripa, Karna, Hundred Kauravas, Bhurishrvas, et all, Kaurava 

kingdom is plagued with dacoits!!  

Of course, you don’t use elephants to hunt jackals. But, Yudhisthara rubs salt on 

wounds by reminding Sanjaya that Arjuna was able to keep the country free of the 

dacoits. Yes the Kauravas had the greatest warriors in the world who could not 

even be bothered to protect the safety of their lowest common denominator.  

The real warriors are those who can fight as Kshatriyas and hunt as policemen do. 

The allrounders, the complete warriors.  

Even in Vanavasa, the Pandavas go in four directions for hunting animals and 

dacoits on regular basis. Their fights against the four legged and two legged 

dangerous animals are described again and again.  

The proud akaramik Kshatriyas like Bheeshma, ministers like Drona and Karna 

would disdain to do the job of a policeman. Arjuna and Bhima as well as twins did 

not. The safety and security of common people meant that Pandava brothers were 

always active while Kauravas wallowed in luxury, a point also stated by 

Dhritrashtra while briefing Sanjay.  

Then Yudhishthara sends message to the common people of Hastinapur, the 

cripples, the dwarves, the deprived, the humble, the poor, the underprivileged and 

the slaves.  

Yudhishthara reminded that he had allowed the servants of his palace to bring in 

many cripples, handicapped, poor, orphans and dwarves and other ill people to his 

care. Those were left masterless when he had to go to forest. Draupadi used to take 

special care of them especially the dwarves and cripples, the unfortunate of the 

society. They have now been without their parents for thirteen years, viz the King 

and Queen. Yudhishthara was upset that Duryodhana or Dhritrashtra had stopped 

their pensions (jivanvriti). 

Sanjaya also informed him that Yudhishthara had set some pensions and subsidies 

for Brahmins and learned people and Duryodhana had stopped these Jivika vritti.  

Yudhishthara wanted to restore these pensions as well pensions for the poor. When 

you reach there, o Sanjay, send me some trusted ambassadors and I will send 

money from here for immediate relief.  

He asked Sanjay to tell these depressed classes, the elderly, the orphans, the 

scholars, the oppressed and the handicapped that they should not lose hope, they 

should not be afraid for long. In few days, I WILL DEFEAT the enemies and the 

exile from the rule of law of the common people will also be over.  

“We will be coming back!”. 

Yudhishtharanever lost the sight of why he was fighting the Dharmayuddha. It was 

to restore the rule of Dharma for the people suffering under Duryodhana’s rule.  



Here Krshna was asking him to do tell a half lie. His dilemma was the promise to 

the millions or his own rule of always speaking truth. He was going to create a 

Dharmarajya, an ideal for untold centuries.  

He needed to win this war. That needs him to do something ugly. If by doing 

something ugly, he can create something beautiful, he would.  

To create that beautiful future for humanity, he needed to delve into the darkness. 

His personal honor forbade that.  

Would he sacrifice the greater good for the sake of his dignity and his self esteem? 

For his vanity?  

One thing, no one can claim about Yudhishthara was that he was vain. He was the 

most humble person and he did not revel in that.  

Yudhishthara was known for his humility. He had no compunction to bear the 

cross of accusations of the half lie for coming centuries on request of Supreme God 

Krishna just as Jesus carried the cross and died for our sins on request of his father. 

वववेक: सह सांप्या ववनयो ववद्यया सह | 

प्रर्ु् वां प्रश्रयोपेतां धचन्हरे्तन्र्हा्र्नार् ्|| 

This is the characteristic of great people that (they have) discretion along with 

wealth, humility along with scholarship, power with courteousness. 

What Yudhishthara said was a Half truth. You can call it a half lie, that is your 

viewpoint. you are welcome to it. 

Thus, Held also argued: 

It is mythic material that we have before us in the Epic, hence, we must try to 

reconstruct from it the conception of the universe peculiar to the Epic Period. 

There being, as we have already sais, no illimitable gulf fixed between the sacred 

world of myth and the profane world, we are able by the study of the mythic 

material at our disposal to acquire at the same time a certain insight into the 

organization of human society as it really existed in the period of the Epic. 

 

Ruben (modified by Hiltebeitel) also indicated how the relationships are important. 

What we see are three basic layers of stories. Independent of each other. The 

Mathura cycle of Krishna, the Dwarka cycle of Vasudeva and the Hastinapur 

cycle. 

We have a hero that is not even present in main story. He wheels in eleven times 

and appears sporadically. He is essentially inessential to the basic plot of the story. 

But is essential to the spirit of the Epic! Indicating very clearly, that GOD VASU 

(hence Vasudeva Gott der Vasu) is higher than the other characters but again 

allows the epic to continue without him being a catalyst. The Epic retains its 

humanity while maintaining the divine! 



He is a spectator but also the adviser. He comes to fore actively as the charioteer 

and planner on 14th day. He asks for help. He asks for time. He massages the 

horses. He is present only by his relationship. That relationship affects all the 

others. Satyavati is related to Jarasandha and Ekalavya is to Krishna and thus they 

end up in conflict with Hastinapur is because of genetic gradual real world ties and 

not any fictional novel plot devices. 

That again gives the miasma of authenticity to the Epic. 

Autran also goes further and he looks at the series of teerthas visited and nagas and 

yakshas encountered and demythologized them with the genetic connections. 

So we have Yudhishthara travel to teertha set up for his dead wife Devika like a 

Taj Mahal built in Epic India by Emperor of the World (Shah Jahan). 

 

Thus, we cannot separate the one incident and use it to discuss philosophy or truth 

of epics, we need the entire epic. 

होिवालों को ख़बर कया बेख़ुदी कया ची़ि है  

र्हार्ारत पदढ़ए कफर सर्णझये र्हार्ारत कया ची़ि है 

For comment: 

Duryodhana giving the throne of Anga to Radheya was inherently evil. 

o In epic society, with emphasis on king queen and Yuvaraj and duryodhana being 

neither took decision to part with land. 

o He insulted rajyalakhsmi. He insulated Dana He gave away something he never 

had 

o Yudhisthara was putative Yuvaraj. His brothers had annexed the territory. Giving 

away someone else’s labors is also not dharma. 


